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Abstract Epidemiological data indicate Black men who

have sex with men (MSM) are the most at-risk group for

HIV infection. However, the factors driving this disparity

are not fully understood. Condom use remains a significant

point of intervention in mitigating sexually transmitted

infections. Alcohol consumption is highly prevalent among

Black MSM, has a significant role in the culture of sex, and

may significantly interfere with condom use. This review

will examine the relationship between alcohol consumption

and condom use among Black MSM. In this review we,

(a) discuss the prevalence of alcohol use among MSM and

its association with condom use; (b) consider the role of

alcohol in the culture of MSM; (c) review the literature on

the relationship between alcohol and condom use; and

(d) discuss the role of several empirically-supported mod-

erating variables in strengthening the relationship between

alcohol use and noncondom use. This review places the

finding and implications for HIV risk among Black MSM

in the context of the broader literature on MSM.
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Introduction

In the United States, men who have sex with men (MSM)

have been the group most affected by HIV/AIDS morbidity

and mortality. According to the Centers for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention (CDC), MSM accounted for more than

half of new HIV infections between 2008 and 2010, despite

comprising approximately 2 % of the US population [1].

Among MSM, Black MSM are disproportionately affected

accounting for 39 % of new infections among MSM, fol-

lowed by White (34 %) and Hispanic/Latino (23 %) MSM

[2, 3]. A model based on annual HIV incidence predicted

that Black MSM have a 25 % chance of being HIV-posi-

tive by age 25, and a 60 % chance of contracting the virus

by age 40 [4]. Despite the overall stability of HIV inci-

dence among MSM, high HIV prevalence among Black

MSM persists and nearly one out of every three (28 %)

Black MSM are living with HIV [5]. Black MSM are

considered the most at-risk group for HIV infection [6],

and nationally there are increased efforts to better charac-

terize the correlates of HIV risk that are driving the epi-

demic among Black MSM. Numerous factors interact to

influence sexual behavior among Black MSM. As a result,

the identification of correlates of HIV risk behaviors is

multifaceted and complex [7].

Substance use has been identified as a risk factor for

HIV and is highly prevalent among MSM [8]. MSM use

substances at a greater rate than the general population and

have higher rates of substance abuse [9–11]. Among MSM,

the use of illicit drugs such as methamphetamine, cocaine,

and injection drugs is associated with non-condom use

during anal intercourse [12]. In addition to illicit drug use,

alcohol consumption is prevalent among MSM. Alcohol

use impairs judgment during sexual intercourse, potentially

decreasing the likelihood of condom use [13]. The
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impaired judgment characteristic of alcohol use is not

unique to MSM. However, given the increased HIV

prevalence among MSM, particularly Black MSM, alco-

hol-induced lapses in judgment regarding condom use can

put Black MSM at a greater likelihood of contracting HIV.

This is especially important given that, compared to

their White counterparts, Black MSM are more than twice

as likely to encounter a sexual partner living with HIV

[14]. To have a 50 % change of acquiring HIV Black MSM

need to have 3 sexual partners compared to 7 partners for

White MSM. To have a 90 % chance of HIV infection

Black MSM need 10 sexual partners compared to 25 for

White MSM [14]. Furthermore, Black MSM living with

HIV are less likely to be engaged in medical care and

receive antiretroviral treatment that could result in viral

suppression and decrease the likelihood of HIV transmis-

sion [15]. Despite no significant differences in the preva-

lence of risky sexual behavior between Black MSM and

MSM of other races [15], there is elevated HIV risk for

Black MSM when engaging in risky sex. Therefore, the

potential consequences of alcohol use in the context of

sexual behavior are greater for Black MSM than for MSM

of other racial groups.

In light of the alarming epidemiological data on HIV

among Black MSM and the need to rapidly enhance pre-

vention strategies, this review will, (a) discuss the preva-

lence of alcohol use among MSM and its association with

condom use; (b) consider the role of alcohol in the culture

of MSM; (c) critically examine the literature on the rela-

tionship between alcohol and condom use; and (d) discuss

the role of several empirically-supported moderating vari-

ables in strengthening the relationship between alcohol use

and non-condom use. Since the literature varies in the ways

in which sexual minority men are described, we attempt to

distinguish the research that has been conducted with MSM

versus gay and bisexual men. Additionally, we discuss the

MSM literature broadly while emphasizing the work done

with Black MSM and the implications for this population.

Alcohol Use Among MSM

Alcohol use is highly prevalent among MSM, particularly

urban men [16–21]. Studies report levels of recreational

alcohol use as high as 85 % among MSM, with between 8

and 19 % reporting heavy or frequent use [9, 18, 22–28].

Although MSM are more likely than the general population

to use illicit drugs [9, 10], studies are inconsistent in regard

to the comparative use of alcohol. The CDC [8] indicates

that gay and bisexual men are more likely to use alcohol

and continue heavy drinking later in life. However, other

studies suggest MSM use alcohol at rates comparable to

their heterosexual counterparts, but in treatment situations

are less likely to abstain from drinking or to view alcohol

abstinence as a treatment goal [16, 29].

Alcohol Use Among Black MSM

Epidemiological data suggest that Black adults generally

use and abuse alcohol at lower rates than the general

population. The National Survey on Drug Use and Health

examined national rates of substance use. Nearly half

(43.2 %) of Black adults reported past month alcohol use

and 20.6 % reported past month binge drinking, compared

to the national average of 57.4 and 23.9 %, respectively

[30]. Similar trends were demonstrated among Black men

specifically, such that when compared to men nationally

Black men had lower rates of past month alcohol use (54

vs. 62.3 %) and binge alcohol use (30.8 vs. 33.8 %) [31].

While large epidemiological studies indicate that Black

men report lower levels of alcohol use than the national

average, high rates of alcohol use are still seen among

Black men, particularly in smaller cross-sectional studies,

and alcohol use is significantly associated between alcohol

use and risk for HIV and sexual transmitted infections

(STIs) [32–35].

There is a dearth of literature comparing the alcohol use

rates of Black MSM to that of their heterosexual counter-

parts. Therefore, it is unclear the extent to which the al-

cohol use behaviors of Black MSM differ from that of

Black heterosexual men or Black adults in general. Nev-

ertheless, studies of Black MSM indicate high rates of al-

cohol use, and findings across studies intimate that this is

largely consistent with the substance use behaviors of

MSM communities broadly [9]. Examining rates of prob-

lematic alcohol use, defined as endorsing three or more

alcohol-related problems, Stall et al. [9] found rates as high

as 13 % among urban Black MSM. Similarly, Reisner et al.

[19] used the CAGE Questionnaire [36] to assess alcohol

dependence among 197 Black MSM in Massachusetts, and

discovered that nearly one-third (29 %) reported prob-

lematic alcohol use. A cross-sectional study of 142 urban

Black MSM also found that nearly half (43 %) reported

hazardous or high risk levels of alcohol use, as assessed by

the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test [37].

Although alcohol use is common among MSM, MSM

are not at higher risk of developing alcohol use-disorders

than men in the general population [16]. Therefore, high

rates of alcohol use may reflect a larger culture of sub-

stance use among men [9]. Base rates alone suggest that

MSM are most distinguished from their heterosexual

counterparts by their illicit drug use, and not their alcohol

use patterns [9, 10]. However, alcohol used in the context

of sex can increase the HIV risk of MSM who experience a

greater burden of HIV. Although MSM may not experience
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a disparity in alcohol use per se, they may be disparately

affected by the deleterious results of such use. This is

particularly true for Black MSM. Despite lower rates of

alcohol use among Black adults in general, Blacks have an

increased likelihood of experiencing the consequences of

alcohol use, including the physical as well as social (e.g.

incarceration) consequences [38]. For Black MSM, the

potential for HIV risk behavior resulting from alcohol use

during sex may be conceptualized as one such conse-

quence. HIV prevention efforts aimed at Black MSM re-

quire a comprehensive understanding of alcohol use

patterns and the role such use plays in sexual behavior,

especially decisions around condom use.

Alcohol Consumption and Condom Use

Although there is support for the role of alcohol use in

decreasing the likelihood of condom use during sex, studies

of this relationship yield inconsistent results. Leigh [39]

conducted a meta-analysis of non-MSM specific studies

examining the relationship between alcohol use and con-

dom use in event-level studies. Event-level studies assess

substance use and sexual behavior surrounding a specific

sexual encounter, such as the most recent encounter [12].

Event-level assessments may be advantageous in that they

strengthen casual inferences by asking about drinking and

condom use that occur on the same occasion [39]. Such

assessments also capture important contextual details (e.g.

substance use, sex position, partner and environmental

characteristics) that may be beyond the scope of other

assessment methodologies [12]. The meta-analysis of non-

MSM specific studies conducted by Leigh [39] found that

drinking was unrelated to condom use at the event-level,

even in recent encounters with new partners.

Vosburgh et al. [12] reviewed the literature on the event-

level association between substance use and sexual be-

havior among MSM. Of the 11 specific substances mea-

sured across the 23 studies, only methamphetamine use and

binge drinking were consistently associated with sexual

risk behavior. Ten of the 23 studies assessed alcohol use

that was not binge drinking. Of these 10 studies, six found

no association with sexual risk behavior and three studies

found only a bivariate association. Only one study

demonstrated a significant multivariate association in

which alcohol use before sex was actually protective when

controlling for drug use before sex.

Results of the association between alcohol and risky

sexual behavior are inconsistent and research in this area

does not definitively support the hypothesis that there is a

direct influence of alcohol on sexual risk behavior [39, 40].

Nevertheless, event-level studies of MSM demonstrate that

binge drinking is associated with non-condom use during

sex although general alcohol use is not [12]. Therefore, at

the event-level it may not be alcohol consumption in

general, but the level of alcohol use that increases sexual

risk-taking among MSM [12].

Although meta-analyses of studies with MSM and non-

MSM specific studies fail to definitely support a direct

influence of alcohol on sexual behavior, several studies of

MSM do demonstrate an association between alcohol

consumption and condom use. In an online survey of 2916

mixed HIV-serostatus gay and bisexual men, alcohol and

recreational drug use were associated with non-condom use

during anal sex [41]. Colfax et al. [24] examined 4295

HIV-negative MSM and found that binge drinking (i.e. 6 or

more alcoholic drinks) before or during sex predicted non-

condom use during serodiscordant anal sex. Among HIV-

negative MSM with diagnosed alcohol dependence,

drinking has been associated with decreased condom use,

particularly during receptive anal sex [26]. Additionally,

drinking before sex has been associated with HIV-positive

MSM engaging in anal sex without condoms and with

unknown serostatus partners [42]. Similar results were re-

ported among samples of Black MSM. Wilton [43] found

that alcohol use before or during sex was predictive of

several HIV risk behaviors in a sample of 481 mixed HIV

serostatus Black gay and bisexual men. In the study of

alcohol problems by Reisner et al. [19], Black MSM who

reported at least one episode of non-condom use during sex

with a serodiscordant casual male partner during their last

sexual encounter were three times as likely to have a

drinking problem.

Although, the sexual behavior literature broadly is in-

consistent in its support for a significant association be-

tween alcohol consumption and condom use, several

studies of MSM report a significant relationship. Such in-

consistencies may be the result of varied methodological

approaches; such that the association may be strongest at

the global level (i.e. measuring substance use and sexual

behavior over a broad period of time), and not as strong at

the event level. This inconsistency in findings suggests the

need for more thorough exploration of the effect of alcohol

on sexual behavior across multiple levels of analyses and

among Black MSM specifically.

The Relationship Between Alcohol and Sex Among
MSM

Alcohol and MSM Cultures

Alcohol use may serve a unique function in the lives of

MSM. Alcohol use among gay and bisexual men can be a

reaction to social marginalization (e.g. homophobia, dis-

crimination, violence) resulting from their sexual
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orientation and may be associated with other mental health

issues such as depression, anxiety, and substance use dis-

orders [8]. Historically, gay bars and clubs have played an

important role in providing a safe space for gay and bi-

sexual men [44, 45]. As a result, it has been argued that bar

attendance, and the accompanying alcohol consumption,

have been integral in men participating in gay communities

and culture [12]. Stall et al. [9] examined alcohol use

among urban MSM and found that affiliation with gay male

culture was predictive of frequent heavy alcohol use, al-

cohol-related problems, frequent drug use, and multiple

drug use. These associations suggest that while integration

into gay culture provides affirmation and acceptance,

aspects of the culture may also be risk inducing for MSM

by encouraging substance use. Additionally, Stall et al. [9]

argued that an understanding of heavy substance use

among MSM requires an understanding of MSM sexual

cultures. This is relevant given that alcohol use often fa-

cilitates sexual encounters among MSM, and places in

which MSM are likely to find sexual partners (e.g. bars,

circuit parties) are also places characterized by substance

use [46]. The role of substance use, and alcohol in par-

ticular, in facilitating sex is of concern among communi-

ties, such as Black MSM, characterized by high rates of

substance use, substance use in the context of sex, and HIV

incidence.

The consumption of alcohol during sex by MSM, par-

ticularly among non-gay identified MSM, may reflect a

need to excuse engagement in sexual behavior that is so-

cially unacceptable yet personally desirable [38, 46, 47].

The Cognitive Escape model contends that among MSM

substance use has a significant role in decreasing cognitive

dissonance related to engagement in homosexual sex, and

provides an ‘‘escape’’ from the awareness of HIV risk [46,

48]. Qualitative studies of men who have sex with men and

women have found that for men expressing discomfort

around their sexuality, alcohol enabled them to engage in a

variety of sexual acts with male partners [49]. Such men

also reported drinking alcohol while participating in gay-

related social (e.g. nightclubs) and sexual activities in an

attempt to decrease their discomfort and to ‘‘be them-

selves’’ [49].

Harawa et al. [38] conducted a qualitative study ex-

ploring the ways in which non-gay identified Black MSM

understood the role of drugs and alcohol in sex with men.

Four domains were identified that described the role of

substance use in sexual encounters: substances as (1) mo-

tivators; (2) allowers; (3) rationalizers; and (4) facilitators.

Substances as motivators described instances in which men

used sex to gain access to desired goods, such as through

exchange sex encounters in which men performed sexual

acts in order to access drugs, alcohol, money or other

material goods. Substances as allowers explained the ways

in which intoxication allowed men to act on desires for sex

with men despite a personal intention to avoid homosexual

behavior. The subtheme of substances as rationalizers de-

scribed situations in which men retrospectively excused

their homosexual behavior because it resulted from in-

toxication. Finally, substances as facilitators described the

ways in which substance use eased access to potential

sexual partners. Men described substance use as leading to

or encouraging sex, particularly among substance using

communities and in the sexually charged environments in

which substances use often occurs [38].

While alcohol may be used to deal with men’s dis-

comfort regarding their sexual desires, there are men for

whom alcohol is intentionally used to enhance their sexual

experiences and to gain a sense of power during the sexual

experience [49]. A study of substance use among HIV-

positive MSM found that nearly all (90 %) of the men used

drugs to enhance sexual pleasure, and that drug use dulled

negative feelings about living with HIV [50]. Although

these findings deal with drug use, they likely generalize to

substance use broadly and suggest that motivations for

alcohol use during sex are multi-faceted. For MSM, alco-

hol use during sex may be related to personal sexual en-

joyment or a response to societal disapproval of

homosexual behavior and stigma associated with HIV.

Examining the relationship between alcohol and sexual

behavior among MSM allows for a more nuanced under-

standing of the ways in which, and reasons why, alcohol

may be related to condom use in this group.

Factors Influencing the Relationship Between
Alcohol and Risky Sex

Black MSM are not monolithic, nor are their intentions for

consuming alcohol. Numerous factors can explain the role

of alcohol in the lives of Black MSM as well as the reasons

for which they engage in alcohol use during sexual activity.

Understanding these dynamics can help to better charac-

terize Black MSM’s motivation for alcohol use and its role

in risky sex. The following section discusses a few vari-

ables that have been found to significantly influence the

relationship between alcohol and condom use, and that may

explain or affect the strength of this association.

Alcohol Expectancies

In qualitative studies examining reasons for alcohol use,

MSM have reported using alcohol to facilitate sexual ex-

periences and increase sexual performance [49]. Although

changes in sexual behavior and desire are often attributed

to alcohol consumption [51], it is likely that alcohol’s

perceived influence on sexual behaviors is primarily a
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result of socially learned expectancies around the an-

ticipated effects of alcohol. Alcohol expectancy theory

asserts that behavior during periods of intoxication is

guided by prior expectations of the effects of alcohol on

behavior [52]. This may be especially true for individuals

holding strong sex-related alcohol expectancies, believing

that alcohol consumption will increase sexual desire and

facilitate sexual behavior. To that end, the association be-

tween alcohol and sexual behavior may be moderated by

sex-related alcohol expectancies, such that a particular

subgroup of individuals with strong sex-related alcohol

expectancies increase their sexual risk behavior when

drinking [40].

Among MSM, sex-related alcohol expectancies are

found to significantly predict subsequent alcohol use and

sexual behavior. An experimental study of 117 pre-

dominately White MSM, 21–50 years old, found a direct

effect of sex-related alcohol expectancies on risk percep-

tion. Participants reporting higher alcohol expectancies

were more likely to endorse the positive consequences of

being with a new partner, thereby endorsing lower risk

perceptions [53]. Similarly, cross-sectional studies of gay

and bisexual men have found sex-related substance use

expectancies to be significantly associated with non-con-

dom use [54], and substance use before sex [55]. Kalich-

man et al. [55] concluded that altering substance use

expectancies may be an important HIV prevention strategy

for sensation seeking MSM.

The role of substance expectancies have been demon-

strated among MSM, yet little has been done to examine

sex-related alcohol expectancies among Black MSM

specifically. Given differences in rates of alcohol use be-

tween Black men and men of other races [31], as well as

sociocultural differences in the role of alcohol [56], studies

of sex-related alcohol expectancies among samples of pre-

dominately White MSMmay not generalize to Black MSM.

Therefore, research in this area is needed to assess whether

sex-related alcohol expectancies moderate the relationship

between alcohol and condom use among Black MSM.

Personality Traits

In addition to finding support for the role of sex-related

substance use expectancies in risky sexual behavior among

MSM, Kalichman et al. [55] found that sensation seeking

accounted for variance in risky sexual behavior over and

above substance use before sex. Results suggested that

sensation seeking predicted substance use expectancies,

and this, in turn, predicted substance use before sex. These

and other findings suggest that the association between

substance use and risky sex may be less reflective of a

direct relationship, and more indicative of underlying

personality traits. Risk-related traits such as sensation

seeking and impulsivity are individually associated with

alcohol use and non-condom use. Therefore, such traits

may moderate the association between the two variables

[40].

Sensation seeking among MSM is associated with non-

condom use [57–59], number of casual sexual partners,

non-condom use with casual sexual partners, and history of

STIs [60]. Newcomb et al. [58] conducted a longitudinal

study of sensation seeking and its effect on sexual risk

among 114 young (16–20 years old) MSM. Sensation

seeking moderated the relationship between alcohol and

drug use prior to sex and condom use. Specifically, the

association between frequency of condom use and sub-

stance use prior to sex was strongest among participants

with higher levels of sensation seeking.

Among MSM, impulsivity, a related yet distinct con-

struct from sensation-seeking, is associated with polysub-

stance use [61], anonymous sex [62], and non-condom use

[63, 64]. Semple et al. [63] investigated the role of im-

pulsivity in the relationship between methamphetamine use

and sexual behavior. Impulsivity was defined as the ten-

dency to act without thinking and without concern for

negative consequences, and was measured using a 12-item

self-report impulsivity scale developed by Dickman [65].

Examining a sample of methamphetamine-using HIV-

positive MSM, a model including high levels of impul-

sivity predicted more non-condom use. In addition, im-

pulsivity significantly moderated the relationship such that

the relationship between methamphetamine use and non-

condom use was strongest among men with higher levels of

impulsivity [63].

Impulsivity and sensation seeking among MSM act to

put men at risk for engaging in substance use during sex as

well as sexual risk behavior. The effect of sensation

seeking and impulsivity on sexual risk behavior among

MSM is of particular concern among young MSM. Im-

pulsivity and risk-taking are increased during adolescence

[66]. Therefore, young MSM present a particularly vul-

nerable group to the effects of such personality traits on

risky sexual behavior. It is important to note that the high

rates of HIV among Black MSM are largely driven by high

HIV incidence among young Black MSM ages 13–24 [1].

Therefore, it is not only important to understand the role of

these personality traits as they relate to the substance use

and sexual risk behavior of Black MSM, but an investi-

gation into the role of these personality traits in increasing

risk for non-condom use among young Black MSM is

warranted. Such investigation may better elucidate a

pathway to HIV risk for young Black MSM, and the role of

alcohol use, impulsivity, and sensation seeking in such a

pathway.
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Bisexual Behavior

Sex with women is prevalent among MSM [67], and Black

MSM are more likely than MSM of other racial/ethnic

groups to identify as bisexual and be behaviorally bisexual

[68]. The National Behavioral Surveillance Survey found

that 14 % of Black, 8 % of Hispanic, and 4.2 % of White

MSM reported sex with women in the prior 12 months

[69]. This is particularly high given that an estimated 1 %

of men in the general population ages 15–44 reported en-

gaging in bisexual behavior over the past year [70]. A re-

view by Millett et al. [68] examined 18 studies of Black

MSM and found that 2–71 % of men reported bisexual

behavior, with 11–40 % self-identifying as bisexual.

Studies of Black men who have sex with men and women

(MSMW) specifically tend to find that such men largely

identify as bisexual [38, 71], consistent with MSMW

broadly who are more likely than men who have sex with

men only (MSMO) to identify as bisexual [67].

In research contexts, behaviorally bisexual and homo-

sexual men are often combined into a single category (i.e.

MSM) [72]. However, distinctions between MSMO and

MSMW are important given that the two subgroups are

different. Demographically, MSMW are older [67, 72] and

more likely to be Black [67]. Some important economic

differences are noted, such that MSMW have lower annual

incomes [67, 73, 74] and are more likely to report current

unemployment and homelessness [67, 73, 74]. MSMW are

also less educated [67, 73] and more likely to report a

lifetime history of incarceration [67, 74]. Sexual identity

also distinguishes MSMW and MSMO, with MSMW being

less likely to identify as homosexual, largely identifying as

bisexual [67].

Substance use also distinguishes the two groups, with

MSMW being more likely: (1) to report injection drug use

[75–77]; (2) to have used stimulants in the past 30 days

[74]; (3) to report trading sex for money or drugs [77]; (4)

to have sex under the influence of substances [77]. MSMW

also demonstrate lower intentions to use condoms [78], and

weaker peer norms favoring risk avoidance and safe sex

[78].

Similar differences are demonstrated among Black

MSM, such that Black MSMW have elevated levels of

interconnected factors including higher internalized ho-

mophobia, lower social support, and higher depression than

Black MSMO [79]. Furthermore, compared to Black

MSMO, Black MSMW have been found to be: (1) older;

(2) less educated; (3) more likely to have lower incomes;

(4) more unemployed; (5) less stably housed; and (6) more

likely to have been incarcerated [79]. These psychosocial

differences suggest that Black MSMW may face differen-

tially greater psychosocial burden [79]. These distinctions

are important given that economic disenfranchisement may

drive men to engage in risky behaviors as a means to access

money, drugs, or material goods [79]. Additionally, factors

such as homelessness, unemployment, and incarceration

are related to HIV risk among Black MSM [15], as are

psychological factors such as depression, social support

and internalized homophobia [80, 81]. Therefore, under-

standing psychosocial distinctions between Black MSMO

and MSMW can assist in identifying men who are most

vulnerable and addressing the most pertinent correlates of

HIV risk for each subgroup.

Compared to MSMO, MSMW may be at increased risk

for substance use [74–77], sex under the influence of

substances [77], and endorsing peer norms that fail to

discourage risky sexual behaviors [78]. Bisexually-identi-

fied Black MSM report significantly higher levels of al-

cohol use and abuse than gay-identified Black MSM [82,

83]. As a result, bisexual activity and behavior-incongruent

sexual identification may interact to place MSM, par-

ticularly non-gay identified MSMW, at increased likeli-

hood for alcohol consumption during sexual activity.

Operario et al. [84] conducted a study of urban non-gay

identified Black MSMW and found that 90 % of men re-

ported some substance use before having sex in the past

30 days. Alcohol was the substance most frequently used

prior to sex by 71 % of the men studied [84]. Similarly,

Wohl et al. [85] examined 70 heterosexually identified

urban Black MSM and found that the majority (64 %) re-

ported being under the influence of drugs or alcohol during

all episodes of anal sex with male partners [85]. Therefore,

Black MSMW and non-gay identified Black MSM may

represent subgroups of MSM at increased risk given their

high rates of alcohol use, substance use in the context of

sex, and sociocultural factors that may motivate alcohol

use among such men.

Taken together, it is plausible that the relationship be-

tween alcohol and condom use may be stronger for Black

MSMW than Black MSMO. This is consistent with find-

ings from Dyer et al. [79] who reported that Black MSMW

were more likely than Black MSMO to have anal inter-

course without condoms while under the influence of al-

cohol. However, additional research is needed to further

characterize differences in the alcohol use patterns of Black

MSMO and MSMW and the relationship between alcohol

use and sexual behavior. This is especially important given

that the increased risk factors experienced by Black

MSMW do not translate into increased HIV incidence.

Popular culture understandings of Black MSMW tend to

conceptualize men who are non-gay identified and/or who

do not disclose their bisexual behavior to their female

sexual partners as being on the ‘‘down low.’’ Such men are

then viewed as transmitting HIV from gay men to hetero-

sexual women and are often thought to be the reason for the

increased rates of HIV among Black heterosexual women
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[86]. Despite this popular viewpoint, Black MSMW actu-

ally report lower HIV rates than Black MSMO [71, 87–89].

Furthermore, while Black MSM who identify as down low

are more likely to have female sexual partners than non-

down low identified Black MSM, down-low identity is not

associated with engaging in greater sexual risk behavior

[90]. In a meta-analysis of HIV prevalence among MSMW,

Friedman and Wei [89] found that MSMW were less than

half as likely to be HIV-positive as MSMO. This finding

was attributed to the fact that MSMW were less likely than

MSMO to engage in receptive anal intercourse without a

condom, the highest risk sexual activity for HIV trans-

mission [89].

Additionally, Black MSMW may be less integrated into

gay communities than Black MSMO [38], and therefore

may be protected from the aspects of gay culture that en-

courage risky behavior, including heavy alcohol con-

sumption. Yet for Black MSMW the role of substance use

during sex may function differently with men and women

partners [38], and from that of Black MSMO. All these

factors must be considered to fully understand the diverse

ways in which Black MSM experience their sexuality and

substance use. Therefore, examination into the potential

moderating role of bisexual behavior (i.e., MSMO vs.

MSMW) in the relationship between alcohol and condom

use can serve to identify subgroups of Black MSM most at-

risk.

Partner Characteristics

Studies of MSM and non-MSM samples indicate that

whether a sexual partner is a new, occasional, or committed

partner likely influences the perceived need for condom use

[40]. An association between alcohol use during sex and

condom use is likely to be attenuated with steady partners

[40], but may be enhanced with casual or anonymous sex

partners particularly given that alcohol is often used to

facilitate sexual encounters with novel and casual partners

[72]. Partner characteristics such as gender, HIV status, and

substance use may also act to influence the likelihood of

risky sex as well as the relationship between alcohol and

condom use.

Harawa et al. [91] examined the sexual behavior of 555

Black MSMW. Defining a primary partner as someone

‘‘you have lived with or have seen a lot, have had vaginal

or anal sex with, and to whom you have felt a special

emotional commitment,’’ Harawa et al. [91] found nearly

one-third (28 %) of men reported primary female partners,

34 % reported primary and non-primary female partners,

and 38 % reported non-primary female partners. Further-

more, condomless sex was more common and occurred

more frequently with primary than non-primary female

partners. Men who reported condomless insertive

intercourse with other men were also more likely to report

a greater frequency of such risky behavior with women

[91]. Similarly, Siegel et al. [92] examined the sexual be-

havior of a racially diverse (45 % African American)

sample of non-gay identified MSMW. Men, none of whom

disclosed their bisexual behavior to their female partners,

reported more male than female partners. Although con-

dom use did not differ by partner gender, consistent with

the findings of Harawa et al. [91], men were more likely to

engage in risky sexual behavior with steady than casual

partners [92]. Conversely, Operario et al. [84] examined

the effect of gender on condom use among Black MSMW

and found that the frequency of condom use differed by the

gender of sex partners. The majority (71 %) of men re-

ported not using condoms during vaginal sex with women,

while fewer men engaged in no condom use during in-

sertive (52 %) or receptive (34 %) anal sex with men [84].

The level of control in a relationship and the ability to

initiate condom use may differ between men and women

sexual partners [93]. While studies of MSMW often

demonstrate less condom use with female partners, espe-

cially during vaginal intercourse, than with male partners

[73], there is inconsistency in this area. Substance use may

attenuate the differential use of condoms between men and

women sex partners, such that lower rates of condom use

with women sexual partners may be demonstrated among

men sexual partners when substances are involved.

Similarly, the increased likelihood of protected behaviors

with casual partners, in relation to steady partners may di-

minish as a function of alcohol use. Alcohol not only impairs

the implementation of protected sexual behaviors, but it may

also influence the likelihood of choosing riskier sexual

partners [40]. Factors such as the substance use behaviors

[19, 49] and HIV-status of sexual partners may introduce

further complexity to the role substance use during sex as

well as the relationship between alcohol use and condom use.

A unique area of concern for Black MSM is the high

prevalence of transactional sex in which sex is offered or

received in exchange for money, drugs, material goods, or

something of value (e.g. housing) [94]. Wheeler et al. [71]

conducted a study of 1154 Black MSM in New York and

Philadelphia. Nearly half (45 %) of men reported par-

ticipation in exchange sex, either providing sex in ex-

change for material goods or providing material goods in

exchange for sex. This is a particular area of risk for Black

MSMW who are significantly more likely than Black

MSMO to participate in exchange sex, as the providers and

recipients of material goods [79]. Dyer et al. [79] found

that being Black MSMW was significantly associated with

receiving material goods during recent anal intercourse in

which condoms were not used.

There is a need for greater exploration of the degree to

which Black MSMSW engage sexually with other men
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primarily for access to drugs, money, or other material

goods. Siegel et al. [92] explored the behavior of 46 ra-

cially diverse non-gay identified MSMW and found that

only 2 men reported engaging sexually with men only in

exchange sex encounters. Washington and Brocato [95]

conducted a qualitative analysis of the HIV prevention

needs of Black MSMW substance using sex workers. All

the men self-identified as heterosexual and indicated hav-

ing sex with men only to acquire drugs or money for drugs

[95]. Black MSMW substance users may use substances, or

the process by which they acquire substances, to act on

homosexual desires despite conscious attempts to avoid

homosexual behavior [38]. The internalized homophobia of

Black MSMW combined with the common practice of

trading sex for drugs or money for drugs makes it difficult

to truly differentiate Black MSMW who have homosexual

desires from those who are willing to engage in homo-

sexual sex solely for access to drugs, money, or other

material goods.

The social marginalization of men who are at increased

likelihood for homelessness, incarceration, and unem-

ployment may create circumstances in which men feel that

exchange sex is necessary for daily survival [73]. In such

circumstances, men may be willing to engage in risky

sexual behaviors if doing so guarantees them access to

needed provision. Additionally, the exchange sex interac-

tion often has a power differential that impedes Black

MSMW sex workers’ ability for condom negotiation [96].

In the study by Wheeler et al. [71], exchanging sex for

money, food, or drugs in the past 3 months was sig-

nificantly associated with engaging in anal intercourse

without a condom in the past 3 months. While it is difficult

to fully ascertain the relationship between transactional sex

and risky sexual behavior [72], it is plausible that substance

use has a significant role in sex with exchange partners and

may act to exacerbate the risk of such encounters among

Black MSMW. Research in transactional sex with MSM

often examines the role of illicit drugs in the exchange.

However, understanding the function alcohol serves in

exchange sex for Black MSM is warranted.

Conclusion

MSM experience disproportionate rates of HIV morbidity

and mortality and Black MSM are the most at-risk group

for HIV infection [2, 3]. Factors commonly associated with

HIV risk fail to adequately explain this racial disparity,

indicating that the identification of correlates of HIV risk

behaviors is multifaceted and complex [7, 97]. A complete

understanding of sexual risk among Black MSM likely

requires exploration of factors that may be contributing to

the epidemic within a multi-systemic model that

understands the ways in which communal, environmental,

and social dynamics concurrently influence individuals’

behavior. Substance use is one such factor that interacts

across system levels to put individuals at risk.

Substance use, alcohol specifically, is highly prevalent

among Black MSM. Alcohol use in the context of sex is

associated with HIV risk as alcohol use impairs judgment

during sexual intercourse, likely reducing the likelihood of

condom use [8, 13]. Understanding predictors of condom

use is important because condom use is up to 10,000 times

more effective in preventing HIV transmission than non-

condom use [98]. Although the impaired judgment effect of

alcohol use is not unique to MSM, such alcohol-induced

lapses in judgment have particular implications for the

sexual health of Black MSM and their sexual partners due

to elevated HIV rates in this population. However, support

for the role of alcohol use in increasing the likelihood of

non-condom use during sex is inconsistent. This inconsis-

tency in findings underscores the need for more thorough

exploration of this relationship among Black MSM.

Assessment of sexual risk at the event, situational, and

global level allows for a more complete understanding of

sexual behavior in a way not often examined in the

literature.

Black MSM are not monolithic in their sexual behaviors

nor in their objectives for substance use. Several factors

such as binge drinking, sex-related alcohol expectancies,

personality traits, partner characteristics, and bisexual be-

havior may explicate the role of alcohol in the lives of

Black MSM as well as the motivation for engaging in al-

cohol use during sexual activity. Consideration of these

factors and their function as moderating variables allows

for better characterization of the nuanced role of alcohol in

sexual decision-making. It is important to note that,

although often examined separately, these variables are not

completely independent of each other; instead, they inter-

act, likely moderating each other. Combined with issues of

race, sexuality, and gender, Black MSM experience inter-

section along their social identities and psychosocial fac-

tors [99, 100]. This may not fully be captured by

independent examination of moderating variables as

methodological limitations restrict the degree to which

research can fully capture this complexity. Therefore, the

practical implications of research that examines the effect

of moderators independently must be understood within the

intersectionality in which Black MSM live and experience

these issues.

Addressing the HIV epidemic among Black MSM

warrants understanding correlates of risk among this

population. However, the difficulty in this effort is that

commonly understood HIV correlates, such as non-condom

use during anal intercourse, fail to adequately explain the

disproportionate rates of HIV among Black MSM in
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comparison to MSM of other racial/ethnic groups. In fact,

Black MSM report rates of condom use comparable to that

of other MSM groups, while unrecognized HIV infection

and having current or prior STIs are among the few factors

that significantly explain the racial disparity in HIV in-

fection [15, 101, 102]. Although there is little support for

substance use being a significant variable in explaining the

HIV racial disparity [15, 101], there is some support for an

association between substance use and sexual risk behavior

within Black MSM.

Given the significant role that substance use has in MSM

sexual cultures, investigation in this area will help identify

individuals who are most vulnerable to sexual risk-taking as

a function of alcohol use and the conditions under which

their risk is exacerbated or attenuated. The study of alcohol

as it relates to sexual risk behavior is important for several

reasons. Alcohol is unique frommost other substances in that

it is legal, socially acceptable, and easily accessible. Alcohol

use is also normalized and, in many settings, expected even

at high levels [103]. The prevalence of alcohol use is high

among MSM and MSM may use alcohol to facilitate sexual

activity [8]. While alcohol may ease engagement in sexual

activity, heavy drinking and subsequent intoxication can

interfere with sexual communication and decision-making.

The ability to clearly discuss and negotiate sexual interests,

preferences, behaviors, and condom use is likely to be di-

minished when intoxicated. This impaired ability may lead

to inconsistent condom use. Among men living with HIV,

such alcohol-induced impairment in decision-making has the

potential for transmitting HIV to uninfected partners. Non-

condom use can also result in risk of transmitting, as well as

contracting other STIs, which can increase the chances of

illness among people living with HIV.

For men living with HIV, alcohol use has particular

health implications that extend beyond just sexual behav-

ior. Alcohol can weaken the immune system and lower

CD4 cell counts, compromising the body’s ability to fight

the virus [104]. Alcohol use can also increase the likeli-

hood that people living with HIV will be non-compliant

with their treatment regimen. This has deleterious effects

on the course of the disease as taking medication inter-

mittently can result in developing treatment resistant

strains of the virus, which has implications for men’s long-

term prognosis [8, 105]. Men who drink heavily or have

more severe alcohol problems are also more likely to be

medically non-compliant [105]. In sum, understanding the

relationship between alcohol and sexual risk among MSM,

and Black MSM in particular, represents a highly sig-

nificant research area in light of the HIV epidemic in this

group and the role of alcohol in acquiring, spreading, and

treating HIV infection.

The role of alcohol in the lives of Black MSM is com-

plex and presents multiple pathways by which to effect

HIV morbidity, mortality, and transmission. As the most

at-risk group for HIV infection, there is increased interest

in the addressing HIV among Black MSM [6]. However, a

focus on HIV among Black MSM requires a comprehen-

sive and culturally sensitive exploration of correlates of

sexual risk for these men, such as alcohol use. Such re-

search can inform the risk-reduction content of HIV/AIDS

prevention efforts tailored to meet the unique needs of

Black MSM, of which there are few [106], with the goal of

reducing the disparate rate of HIV among this population.
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